
STRANDED CHEERED BY
NEWS OF COMING AID
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Tradesmen More Lenient Toward Destitute
Americans Upon Hearing That the United

States Will Help Its People in Distress.

DR. ]. H. FINLEY OFF FOR PARKS ON FOOT

French Foreign Office Aids Herrick in Work of Relief
.Ambassador Page Goes to Post on Troop

^ Train.Aid Rendered Destitute Germans.
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Warned of Swindlers«.
M the warning yesterday at (he

mas» meeting about swindlers, litinr «-

tected American women .tourists have
been chary about freelance agents s«'ho
have been appearing in some hotels
and gathered considerable sums of
money from «ansuiped ng women on
the pretence of furnishing steamship
accommodations. One group of refu¬
gees in the lobby of a big hotel to¬
day had checks and letters of credit
totalling $18,000. but. not $10 in cash
among them, which is the situation
confronting many others, who have so

little money that they are ßfraid to
do anything lest they spend it. «One
physician prominent in the recent clin¬
ical congress, said he tried to ale?p
most of the time, as being the only
way he could save the eight shillings
he had. K. N. Robinson Hunts.«r
Wvkes. who has been in the party o;i
Cornelius Vanderbilt's yacht. the
North Star, is at the Savoy. He said
that Mr. Vandorhllt would keep his
yacht on this side of the ocean.

Vanderbilts Seek Children.
Mr. Vanderbilt and his wife will re¬

main in «Londo til! their children tTt
able to get out of Switzerland, where
they are marooned. Miss Louie II.
Smith, an art student of Atlanta, ar¬
rived from Taris; also Miss Kmma «'.
Ronfoly, of Eaaex, ( onn. Mis« Sni¡«-i
told of the effect offthe war on «the
American art colony, declaring tiivt
the students ««ere scattered to the fo.i
«rinds.

Prepared to rough it in an effort to
reach his «on at Dieppe, «Dr. .lohn H.
Pinley, presidenl oí the Now York
State Board of «Education, left London
to-night for Boulogne, carrying only a

knapsack. Speaking about his mission,
he said: "A week ago in Paris I saw

my son, who th«n went to Dieppe. I
had been studying in the linivel
on the Continent. Returning to Lon-

ieortly after spring m«, son, he
«vas unable to gel word from me. so I
am going to him. but I may have a long
walk. I am a good walker and can
stand plentv of hardship."

Pr. Finley was booked to --ml for
home on a (¿arman ship, but now he is

without any accommodation in sight.
\mericans Ruy Ship.

A syndicate of stranded Americans
beaded by Cirant Hugh Browne, of New
York, combining business with phi¬
lanthropy, have purchased the British
steamer Viking for the repatriation of
their countrymen at the price of $500
for each berth. The syndicate to-day
obtained the permission of the British
government for t'n« vessel to sail on

Monday from Liverpool on its first trip.
indersteod the Viking will fly the

Stan and Stripes. She is to make as

many trip» as possible. The syndicate
i* arranging to a«ld t«> its purchase by
chartering anothr« vessel.

Tie« want! of most af the Americans
in I.on.Ion row have been temporarily
provided. Those holding notes and
checks have been able to get small
i.ni* of eurrency t.« carry them en,

while the hotels are not pressing thein
for their bills for daily needs. Others
withf.ut funis of any kind are being
cared for by committees and by loans
from individual Americans.

Confidence among tlie members of
the American colony has been largely

rod by the news of the dispatch
of «he United states cruiser Tennessee
With funds to cash checks and letters
of credit, and this has spread to the
hotel keepers and others. There was a

noticeable decline in the number of
Americans besieging the express com¬

panies and the offres of the Ameri¬
can bonks, and tourists are spending
their time while waiting for transpor¬
tation home by seeing the sights of the
city as far as conditions allow.

German» Keep Page Busy.
The American Embassy, which lia

taken over charge of German interests,
r. udeil thll afternoon with tier-
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KRONPRINZESSIN CECIUE IN NOVEL SETTING.

Fleet German liner at anchor at Bar Harbor, with her $10; 000,000 gold safe in American waters.

"-1FRANCE GOES TO AID
OF STRANDED TOURISTS
Washington. Aug. .*)..The French

government has placed several mill-
wins in gold »ith the American Km-
ba««>\ at Parla for the relief of
Americana in Prance, according In
ad« ices to the State Pepartment to¬

night.

man reservists asking that their mili¬
tary paper.« be indorsed, so that they
may l«e able to proceed home. IrWin
B. LaUghlin, ¡irst secretary of th«
American Embassy, pai«! a visit to the
Cernían Embassy 'nefore the departure
of Prince Lichnowsky and his staff t«r
discuss th<- arrangements for taking
0»er the artairs of Germany.
Among t'ne LMO cabin passengers and

the 1.00«) Ameriran- going m the
age on board the Philadelphia, sailing
0 lay. are many wealthy persons.
Knormous premiums vcre offered for
tickets by anxious would-be passengers,
'.ne speculator offered Charles Aldrich
and family, of Cleveland. $1,000 for
their room, or $500 if they allowed him
to travel with ihcm. Martin Vogel,
lnited State, Sub-Treasurer at New
¦"i.erk. and hi.- bride were a!ao nmong
the passengers

< onlrast of < apital«.
They said they were in Berlin live

days ago. an«l "the (¡ermans were pa¬
rading the streets as though cclebrat-
.i | victory." Later they passed
through Paris, where, they said, "the
contrast was marvellous. The atmos¬
phere was quiet but tense."
John A. Wilson, a cousin of the Près-

id« ni. and William H. Porter, who is
connected with .1. P. Morgan, also were

on board.
Some of the tourist« travel!«.«! long

distances to roach England. Mrs.
T. Harahan, widow of the for¬

mer president ..f the Illinois Central
Railroad, with her niece. Miss Martha
Harris, of Memphis, Tenn., came from
St. Petersburg, having left that city
on Sunday. They travelled by way of
Denmark, but sent, their baKK«iC''
through Germany, where it was lost.
Whin they left the Russian capital the
city, they said, was quiet except for the
movement of troops.

Copenhagen. Aufr. .'«. The American
Legaiion here was practically in a state

^e to-day. Nearly one thousand
American citizens have reached this
city from Hamburg, whence they had
intended sailing for America on the
Imperator and other liners. Most of
them left their baggage behind them in
Germany.
Some of the Americans will endeavor

to reach America by way of Kngland,
while others will sail on board the
Danish liner Lnited States.
Among the Americans who managed

t«. reach London from Paris to-day
were .1. T. Harahan, Chicago; Mrs. A.
Clan in, New York; Miss Edit! Podge,
Miss Agnes Cowing, New York; Miss
Marthe Harris. Memphis; Mrs. William
Lehma-e. Chicago; ,1. H, Packard and
wife, Philadelphia, and the following
of New York; Francis M. Weld, Stephen
Galatti, R. L. Benson, W. L. Clark.
Mrs. S. R. Chapin, K. B. Jordan. J. K.
Miller, ¥.. Thiel and Mrs. A. C. Karly.
Washington, Aug. 5. The State Pe¬

partment to-night cabled Ambassador
Page at London to tlraw upon American
bankers for $:!00,000 with which to aid
needy Americans. The money was

placed at the disposal of this govern¬
ment by the Bankers Trust Company of
New York.
-»

30,000 AMERICANS
STILL IN EUROPE

French Authorities Arrange for
Special Trains to Take Ref¬

ugees to Coast.
B] 'itiie to i h- TiIhani

Paris, Aug. 5. -The American Am-
i.»r to Rome, Thomas Nelson

Page, «ucceeded by exceptional efforts
of the Ministry of Foreign Affair« m

.getting on a troop train at 9 o'clock
!a.«t night at the Gare de Lyon, with
his secretory, Livingston Phelps, and
nhoulil reach Marseilles to-day. He
has telegraphed to Cenoa for a motor
car to meet him at the frontier, so that
lie will reach Rome as speedily as pos¬
sible.

Several hundred Americans are wait-
lag in long rows for hours to-day at
the police commissary offices for turns
to get the coveted permits de séjour
special permita to reaide in Parij). Un-

til the expiration of the fifteen days'
mohilization it is almost impossible for
civilians, especially foreigners, to
leave or enter Paris.

Americans Cet Funds.
The American Ambassador to Vranee,

'Myron T. Herrick; Judge Libert H.
Gary, oí the lnited States Steel Cor-
poiation, and the members of the
Ametican Committee, organized to aid
their countrymen, arrang« d to-day to
have several millions of francs avail¬
able for cae-hmg checks and letters of
credit of Americans. The Americans
here who have visible means conse¬

quently will not lack ready money be¬
tween now and the time of the arrival
of the United States cruiser Tennes¬
see, which is being dispatched by the
Washington government with gold for
the relief of the Americana 'stranded
in Kun.pf :is a result of the war.

Ambassador Herrick is taking up
with the French government the uues-

tion of which would be the K est poi
for Americans to embark on U ie vess«

which the United States government
arranging to have call for thi m.

French Official« Co-operate.
The French Foreign Offioe has e

pressed a desire to ,-o-operate with t
ambassador in the way most co
veulent and may accede to !his requc
to extend the time limit f«»r the iss
of the special permits of residence.
Americans living in Paris or who <ri
sire to remain. The govrj-nment h
granted only until t«o-nig» t for su

provision. Within a fortnight, wh
the mobilization of the French, arr
h'is been completed, a lirglilar, thou]
limited, train service will b« restored.

The French authorities havearrang
for the departure of Iwi. tijains
Boulogne and two to Piiy.ipe for t!
transportation of pasMfn/fli'rs desirii
to cros« the Channel. Ajrnnngemen
also have been made "for connectii
steam« rs to meet the trnina and car

the passengers to Fol kestone, N>«
haves and Southampton. A larçe nur

ht r of Americans have app.li.-d f.
tickeis.

Mr. «Gary, as chairman «tf the cor
mittee for .he assistance of American
said he supposed there wiere erter iiO.OI
Americans in Kurope ij-sirouis of re

turning t ¦> America, and about 7,500
Paris, of whom perhaps 1,500 "were

desperate straits. The number erf Ame
ícins who travel in Furope with »limit*
means was astounding, be sa,id, but h

thought the committee would hte abl
to cope with the majority of casen, pr«
vided an! wa* received from the Stat
Pepartment.

Destitute Germana Aided.
Members of the American tmba?t«

made ar arrangement, with the Freue
military authorities at a late hour 1*,«
night to allow fifty homeless Germ»n
gatheeTOd OUtaide the embassy buildin
to sleep m a public .«chool buildin
near hv.
Ther« was a distressing fpiihering a

indigent (iermans, many of them would

and children and some wiUi babicr
their arms, at the embassy to-day, gel
ting their certificates of identitictttio
signed by the ambassador pnepaljator
to beinj: drafted to the wcstiern fror
tier.

«iermanei began to crowd into th
American Consulate General here, tr

day, as it has been chargeil «vith the
interests during the hostilities. 'By ai

rangement with the French goveri
ment, Consul General Thackara issue
to each of them a certificarte of ¡dent!
tication which must be "presented t
the police commissary off the distxi«
in which the person .s domiciled. I
exchange the commissar-}' gives hii
an authorization to depart by train t

'< some towin in the west of FYance, whei
he must remain until the war is ove

Most of the Germans are destituti
and the members of tho consular sta
have provided many of them «vit
money from their own pockets, as n

public fund is available for the pui
p.. p. One wealthy Geffman famil;
expelled from its home, will probabl
have to walk the streets until the da
appointed by the authorities for it
departure for the west of France.

Woman Fnds Her Life.
The Paris police to-siay reported th

suicide of a German w«oman, Mrs. A'nn
Catherine Schroeder, who threw hci
self from a window at hjer resildenc
Her papers showed that she hjad re

ceivcii a railroad ticket with whie
she was to lea.e the capital on Frida«

Wilson's Sister in Line.
Mrs. Anna Wilson Hone, of Phils

delphia, sister of President Wilsoi
took her place in the line at the em

bessy yesterday waiting for a pass
port.
Oscar Underwood, jr., was arnon

those who assisted American residents
using his private automobile to brin
m children and others who had bee
separated from their parents an

friends. Assistance was given to-da
by the American Church to a numbe
of destitute Americans.
A large number of tourists fror

j Switzerland, among them many Ameri
cans and delegates of the Churcl
Peace Union, whdse proposed confer
ence at Constance on Augjust 2 wa

abandoned, have arrived in Paris witl
tales of their experiences. They were

met politely, hut at the point of the
bayonet at the French frontier an<
asked to show their credentials.

Later on, at Besunçon, they wer«

compelled to change trains at nigh
during a rainstorm. They were pul
into freight cars used for the trans-

portation of troop horses, and had
little to eat or drink. The French
shwed them every courtesy compatible
with the exigencies of war.

Inquiries wore made by the dele¬
gates for Dr. Fred Lynch, who left
for Constance last Friday, but from
whom no word has since been received.
Among the delegates who arrived in
Paris was Charles Millington, of New
York.

Mrs. Potter Palmer, of Chicago;
Mrs. Francis Carolan, of San Fran-
cisco, and others were among those
who applied to join the French hogpi-
tal service.

¡HERD REFUGEES ON TRAIN
Russians, Packed Like Cattle,

Expelled from Germany.
I Hy Pakte «o Th« Tribune ]

Copenhagen, Aug. 4 Delayed) Ter¬
rific scenes were witnessed at the rail¬
way station when thousands of Rus¬
sians of all ages, expelled from Ger¬
many, passed through Copenhagen, en
route for Russia.
Evan the tir*t class passengers, many

Of thom wealthy, arrived without lug-
gage. All were packed in compart-
««ft'.s Uk« nittl* |

TREASURE SHIP'S
PASSENGERS HERE

Most of Them Disgruntled
at $13 Train Fare from

Bar Harbor.
Worn out by the auapOBM of the last

four days nnd railing against the ofli-
cials of the North Gorman Lloyd com-

pany, two hundred passengers from tho
fugitive treasur«- ship Kronprinzessin
(eeilie arrived yesterday from Bar
Harbor at the Grand (entrai Station.
The trip wa* «madr in a xpeeial trai.t
chartered by tjic company. According
to the disappointed tourists, they not
only lost llnnr passage money, but
each was compalled to pay $111 to rid-
on the special train.

All of the passengers agreed that
the «¡curry into hostile sea*» was .1

nerve-racking adventure. As th«.
Cecilie steamed through unfamiliar
.vaters un»ler forced draft, with port¬
hole« swatried in canvas, dodging the
searchlight of a French cruiser, v.oniiii

became hysterical and men apprehen-
sive.
A committee of the ship's passengers

waited on Ch,*ptain I'olack as tht« Cecilia
was ploughing by Newfoundland with.
the rcqmst tha' thr» . need be
ene.I. They declared that the lives on

board were of far more value than the
millions in the hold. The captain re-

plied that the last ounce of coal in the
Coeille'a bunkers would be jammed in:»
the fireboxes to prevent catrture.

Ledyard Blair, whose kaowlodga of
the New Knglaiad coast led Cap/aiu
f'olack to seek the anchor-age at, Rar
Harbor, declared half of the passenger»
«lil not kOOSI t hi.t the vessel had

'turned back until srveral hours after-
ward.
"The moon." sai.l Mr. Rlair, "finally

showed them that »ve were heading for
home waters, and soon came the order
forbidding tho lii^li» -.

"Of course, oil recogni/.ed the g"ra,-
ity of the situation, nut they felt,
too, that thnr-j were ¡«hoard a weh
manned craft, and a «peedy one. Th':
story that a group of American finar.-
riers offered to buy the »eeilie and fly
an American flag over hir is nonsense.
The group who advanced the idea
couldn't biry a rewboat."

Frederick A. Stock, director of the
Chicago 'Symphony Orchestra, declares'
that thr (eeilie had boon chased by a
Krenrht cruiser, but that her speed k*ept
her a/ a safe distance. Mr. Styick. was
much impressed by the dramatic man¬
ner in which the news of the war ha 1
flashed off the wireless.

"It happened," he said, "jus/ the »»ay
,*it does in a l'avis story. A, dance was
on and joy at its height, when the

i,"mailed hand cast its sha«|«ow."
f l-'rom Th« Tribun« Puraa«.

Washington. Aug. 5. Secretary He-
Adoo issued orders to-d-ay for the rcve-
nue cutter Arudroseogi; in, armed with
four six-inch guns, to proceed to Rar
Harbor, Me., to guard the $10,000,000
on board the. steamer Kronprinzessin
Cecilie, pending the transfer of the
gold to New York.

This action WM taken following a
conference of, officials of the State,
Treasury and. Commerce departments.
Regulations which would ordinarily
govern the disembarkation of poooon-
gers from the vessel have been waived
by order of Secretary McAdoo, who
also directed that the cargo on the ves-
sel should be regarded as coastwise
merchandise.

CANAL WORK UNHINDERED
Little Effect of War Felt on

the Isthrau3.
Panama, Aug. 5. The nationals of

Germany and Austria-Hungary subject
to military duty are leaving the Isthmu»
of Panama in response to orders. Other
wine the unfavorable situation in Fu-
rope has not been felt to any great ex¬
tent on the isthmus.
The war is having no effect on the

canal work beyond delaying the de-
livery of certain machinery ordered
from Germany. The construction of
two large floating «ranes may be de¬
layed as the result of the probable de¬
parture of the Germans, who are to
erect them, but the Washington gov¬
ernment has been asked to request the
German government to permit them to
remain.
Four Hamburg-American Line steam-

ers are being held at Colon pending
further orders. The other steamship
lines have not been affected. The Ger¬
man cruiser Nuernberg is reported to
be in the vicinity of Panama, but her
location is not known. The British
vessels are sailing on their scheduled
dates.
"***M^^»

Tfthe war
ha» interfered with
your vacation.

CONSULT THE

NEW YORK TRIBUNE
INFORMATION BUREAU
Room 320, Tribune Building.

for a substitute.
aaao-? .-."¦-**-' ¦..¦' m;-'!. .'"7"S|g^

CONGRESS VOTES
$2,500,000 RELIEF

Bill RusheJ Through Sen¬
ate and House Without

Opposition.

"AMERICANS MENACE
PEACE"-FITZGERALD

free Aid for Destitute, but
Those .'.ble Must Pay- France

Wont «Hoiti Americans.
From The Trtliun« Hure»u

I ««hington, Aug. 5. Without! op¬
position both tne Senate and V.ousc
epoBOSd ta 'lay an emergency appropria¬
tion bill making immediately available
$'J,500,000 for th« relief an'i pectection
of Americans ,n 'he Kuropeaji v*ar zone

and the expenses of their tratnsporti.
tion to th«- lnited Stale«. Thf Presi-

gned the hill late to-nie»ç|it_
The bill w-as put tnrough the House

shortly after Secretary Bryan and Ser
retary MeAdno appeared before the Ap¬
propriations «'onimittee an«l brie/ly e

plain« d the necessity of prompt action

by this country. The two Cabinnt offl-i
COI estimated that there are a.t leaá-J
50,000 Americans now stranded in Fu¬
rope. When Mr. Fitzgerald asked
unanimous consent to interrupt other
business in the House and take *up the
appropriation bill out of order ther;
ttbi i.o object ion

During the brief debate Mr. Fitz«.
gerald asserted that it was not onl»-
neeessary to relieve the physical aiyl
mental distress of Americans now in
the war zone, but he emphasized the
fact that the presence of citizens of
this country in Furope at this time
might result in international complica¬
tions.
"We are not merely acting for the

persons who are abroad at this time,"
said Mr. Fitzgerald. "With Ulis great
conflict about to be waged anvung most
of the powers of Furope, the presence
of large numbers of American aliens in
the countries engaged in war is a con¬

stant menace to the peace and policy of
this government. It is believed to be,
advisable and desirable and notice i',
t.. be issued to that effect that Amer¬
ican citizens should leave all of 'the
countries which happen to be in aï,täte
of war, in the hope that in the/r ab¬
sence from the theatre af activj'.ipsj no
untoward incidents may arise '0 bring
about any unpleasantneiw bet'veen this
country and any of the countries un¬

happily engaged in the Fu/ opean con¬
flict.
A portion of the amo/jnt appropri¬

ated, said Mr. Kitzgerald, ¡s to be used
by American diplomatic, representatives
who have been forced to engage addi¬
tional clerical kelp lowing to the de-
mi. n«ls of Ameritan/, for aid.
The resolution passed by the House

provides that the President shall ex¬
pend the amount, or as much «s way be
necessary, and'make report to the next
session of Co/igress of the disposition
of the fund.*»» American citizen» finan¬
cially able, to do ao are required to
reimburse» the United States for all ex¬

penses iV may incur in their behalf,
but the^ destitute are to be aided .will¬
ingly. The President is authorized "to
emplo,*, any officers and employes or

veisç'.s of the United States and use
any supplies of the naval or military
establishments and to charter and em¬

ploy any vessels that may be required."
Mann Promises Support.

Pscprescntative Mann, the minority
l"ader, urging the appropriation, ex¬

pressed the hope that "the administra¬
tion will not be too careful nor too
cautious about the expenditure of the
money, because even if they make mis¬
takes and spend more money than is
afterwards ascertained was necessary,
the country will not criticize such ac¬
tion. In times like these," he added,

TODAY AND TOMORROW
"?^OU ought to provide by

.* making, a Will for the
proper diatriba tion of your
property atter your death.
So many people do not.

Partly because they hate to
be bothered by lawyers and
partly hecauae they don't
think about It.
Call to iee our trust officera

to-day. State what,you want
to do with your property.
«Our sttormry« will draw your
Will and have it rçady for
you to-morrow.
Don't pot it off until next

week. It may be too late.

TiTlE GUARANTEE
AND TRUST C?

Capital .... $5,000.000
SurplUt (all etrotf,) 11,000,000

1 78 Broad» my, New Yftlt
17.1«emsenSt.. 1 P/6 MonUjOr St.. BTUvn.

mo rmtf/n st.. Jamsiis.

"the minority «of the House. Ripubli-
cans and. I b /lieve, Progressives, will
join in the »'jiprofrlatior. of any sum
.which may Im n«e»'«sary to give help
and protect ..j.n to 9U}f American citi¬
zen."

Presiden t Wilson tu night signed the
bill appropriating $j,Nni>.i")o.
Washington. Aua. S Srrretary Gat*.

rison w-eis acanrinitf Ule Pa
to-day lor »hips to bring American
refugees, out «if Btlfope, If suitiibie
vessels ean (*,«. i.,und there, thoy
'»ill be. brought thiough the Panama
Canal. Incluir«, ., m a «le for
ava il ¡lable ships gas <h,> (¡rea* Lakes. Mr.
Garrison said no attempt would be
made to itarj pooaenfor voooola to
F.urope until it but been determined
just what the, needs of Americans were.
If neutral Commercial liners continue
to run, they may be employed.

Charge. Clnnase, of the French Em¬
bassy, ''told Secretary Rrvan that.
Franco »would not follow Germany'«
« nata/.lg and prevent departure of
¦Americans. Transports sent by the
- n/.ted Sta'es. he said, would be wel-
cr med in French port«. Mr. Clouaoe

,'.ilready has inquired from his govern¬
ment as to whether the treasure ship
would be received and protected in
French WOtora,

A. Scherbatskoy, counsellor of the
Ruaaian Bmboaay, told Secretary Rryan
thai providing funds for Americans in
Russia could easily be arranged by de-

j posit with the State department here
' and notification to the Raooiaa Foreign
OSee.
The Austrian Ambassador told Sec¬

retary Rryan that in hi« opinion the
' best way for American« to ^""t out of
Austria

"

would he by way of Italy
throueh (¡»im». He expected to return
to-night to New York to remain sev¬
eral days.

a

IS DRAFTED IN GERMANY
Man Who Went Back to See

Mother Must Fight.
PS «aie, N. .]., Aug. .">. doing to (i««r-

manv to visit his mother, who has been
ill for three years, and whom he had
not ;een for si» «.ear«., .tohau Spille, of
'j:!0 High st.. »his city, was seized ot.

the German border and drafted into
the army.
Word to this effect was received this

morning at the Rotany Worsted Mills,
v here Spille was employed a.« foreman

¦ department. He had served in the
iltrman army before coming to this
country.

Spille went to the northern part of
German; with his «if« and six-year-old
daughter, sailing from America the lat¬
ter part of June. He left Germany a
week, ago for Fiance and was about to
return, the report says, when he wm

soiled. Hil wife and child are stayhiy'
with his mother in Germany.

NEUTRALITY BIG
PROBLEM FOR U. S.
Prompt Steps Taken tot
Observation of Presi¬
dent's Proclamation«

Washington. Aug. ">. The roarnitsd*
of the problem of Amerhean neutralité
in ihe international war into whicb
luraps has been plunged, »hat it rrtST
m«s«in in the future in the international
rsletions of the United f-Wate» and how
great its importance may prove to
Americans Si pre-ent came sharply to¬
day to the attention of the administra¬
tion.
Prompt Steps w"re taken to see 'hat

«he President's proclamation of' neu¬
trality Il Sbssnred *to the letter. In-

in« were telegraphed to every
collector of customs throughout the
country to sie that it is observed and

,that -.«ring from American
[¦«.rt-t make out the necessary papers.

To-niííht ardors srere sent to the
commiT 1er at every revenue cutter
from Fastport. Me. to Seattle and

y possible
offices to avoid

proclamation. Thu
iising ground« rover every

it te fains to Galveston and up
Beide Coast. For the present the r

men will act in conjunction
wi«h the customs officials in port. If

r«. reports, however, of Strang«'
« -p« dînons ill "he windings of th«

here thtre are no collectors and
If the smuggling of arms is attempted
the cutters .will be sent out on patrol

search th«
Within a few weeks the wheat crop,

much of which goes normally to

Furope, will be at the seaports
clamoring for ships and passage.
American owners will be anxious to
sell, and i.j one doubts that some of
the belligerents will wish to buv.
Whether wheat will be contraband of
war and whether the Lnited States, as

a neutral, can permit it to be loaded
for shipment to a nation at war are

questions. Wheat is only one of the
many things which Furope usually
takes from this nation which may be
regarded as contraband. There ia
some question even as to whether gold
is free from the ban.

ITALY MAY JOIN THE WAR
Government Sends Ship Mas¬

ter Significant Message.
New Orleans. Aug. .">. A cable mes.-

¦eceived lure to-day is held to
indicate that Italy may rescind her
proclamation of neutrality and join
the war of nations.
The me«saj,-e was received by the

master of the Italian steamer La Sicil¬
ia, It ordered him to takr aboard no

cartro and to anchor immediately in
neutra' «apjbgtt, .

The message stated further that '.he
instructions were sent by direction of
the Italian government.

PERU HOLDS* TO ITS COIN
Exportation of Gold and Silver

Prohibited.
Lima, Peru, Aug. 5. The exportation

of gold and silver from Peru was pro¬
hibited to-d.-i«.- by the government.
A meeting of Senators and Deputies

was soltad this afternoon to decide en
measures to be taken in connection
with the financial situation.
Many German and French resenriete

are leaving for Europe.
To Campaign in Aeroplane.

[ H> TalBQIBpB n. The Tribun".)
Denver, Aug. 5. Dr. Frank W. Buck,

of Flagler, who has been designated
by the Republicans to run in the pri¬
maries for candidate for Congress, will
conduct his campaign in an aeroplane.
Pr. Buck's district includes seventeen
counties.

The Library and
its Furnishings

CURELY the cheeriest and
most companionable of

rooms in the stately Seventeenth
Century Knglish Mansion is the
Library which owes its digni¬
fied yet careful Mahogany fur¬
nishings to some «book-loving
Georgian .Squire contemporary
with the Spectator's Sir Roger
de Coverley.
The touch of old world and

bookish sentimen! %o grateful
in the Library of today may be
supplied by our Hampton
Shops Reproductions t h e
Sheraton Writing Table, for in¬
stance, with its ample top and
convenient, nests of drawers, the
Book Cases with their latticed
fronts, a Lamp-stand perhaps
of Chippendale's designing or
the Capacious Settee and Easy
Chairs whose upholstering up¬
holds the best' traditions of
English craftsmanship.


